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+441875815620 - https://www.facebook.com/OceanSideEast/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Ocean Side East from East Lothian. Currently, there are 3
courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Ocean Side East:
highly recommended! eating was really nice. macaroni was the best I've cost for a long time. hubby had the

steak pee, which was just as good with a lot when delicate steak. son had the cheeseburger he said was really
nice. friendly staff and not long to wait for eating what was amazing when considering the extraordinary quality.

read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities,
Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat. What eastcoldale doesn't like about

Ocean Side East:
After a harbour walk my wife and I popped in for a bowl of soup and a bacon roll. The café was reasonably busy
with a young male staff in shorts and trainers working the floor. There was a few tables that needed clearing and
the floor needed cleaning up to prevent it moving around every time the front door opened. Soup was good and
bacon sandwich was also good. Negative areas are tables require a revarnish and staff... read more. At Ocean

Side East in East Lothian, a delicious brunch is served in the morning, where you can have your fill enjoy
thoroughly, the menu also includes fine vegetarian recipes. In this restaurant there is also an extensive selection

of coffee and tea specialties not to forget, You'll also find tasty bites, cake, simple snacks and chilled
refreshments and hot beverages here.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

Past�
MACARONI CHEESE

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESE BURGER

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Sweet� & Dessert�
APPLE PIE

Breakfas� Men�
BIG BREAKFAST

Coffe�
COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

CHEESE

APPLE

PEAS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

SALAD

FISH

PANINI

SOUP

TUNA STEAK
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